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ADVERTISE IN THE WEST VANCOUVER LEISURE GUIDE!
Published biannually and highly anticipated by residents and non-residents alike, the West Vancouver Leisure Guide contains more than
3,500 courses, activities, events, workshops and trips offered by the District's Parks and Community Services and Arts and Culture
departments.
The Leisure Guide is available for pick-up across the North Shore at District and community locations, ensuring greater availability for
community members, while diminishing waste and optimizing resources.
Your advertisement will appear in both the print and online version of the Leisure Guide. As an advertiser, you will also have the
opportunity to be a pick-up site for the Leisure Guide, and have your company's name and address posted on the Leisure Guide website.

TIMELINES | FALL & WINTER 19/20
Advertisement booking deadline: 		

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

Press and web-ready artwork deadline: 		

Thursday, May 23, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

To book your ad, please contact the Marketing Coordinator at leisureguide@westvancouver.ca.
Space is limited, so get your bookings in early!
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GENERAL GUIDELINES, ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
& INVOICING INFORMATION
CONTENT GUIDELINES
All advertising submitted for inclusion in
the District of West Vancouver’s Leisure
Guide must be consistent with the following
guidelines:
• Advertising must be submitted on time
and in the correct format and
specifications.
• Advertising must be appropriate in
nature, and consistent with the values of
the West Vancouver Parks and Community
Services department.
• Preference shall be given to advertising
that is community-based, positive in nature
and seeks to enrich the “community vitality,
health and understanding” of West
Vancouver residents.
• Advertising must be non-partisan, nonracial, non-denominational, non-sexist and
non-political.
• Advertising must not be in direct
competition with the programs and services
offered by the District of West Vancouver.
• Advertising cannot promote an individual
political party or politician.
• Advertising must not present demeaning
or derogatory portrayals of individuals or
groups; or exploit violence, sexuality,
children, the customs, convictions or
characteristics of religious or ethnocultural groups, persons with disabilities or
any other person, group or institution in a
manner which is offensive.
• Advertising is governed by the Human
Rights Act which provides that no person
shall be discriminated against “because of
the race, colour, ancestry, place of origin,
religion, marital status, family status,
physical or mental disability, sex, sexual
orientation or age of the person or that
group or class of persons.”
• Advertising must not promote products
prohibited from sale to minors.
• Advertising must not include the words
Summer Camps or Spring Break Camps. •
• The District of West Vancouver reserves
the right to refuse any advertising that it
deems, at its sole discretion, as
inconsistent with the above guidelines.
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• Display of advertising in the Leisure Guide
does not constitute endorsement of the
content by the District of West Vancouver.

ARTWORK | PRINT ADS
All print ads must be received in the
following formats only: PDF, TIFF, EPS.
Non-accepted formats: InDesign,
Illustrator, QuarkXPress and Microsoft
Word. If you are not familiar with these
formats please contact the Marketing
Coordinator. Please see print ad
specifications on pages 3 & 4.

• Prior to publication, we will send you a
proof of the ad for your sign-off and
approval. Please contact the Marketing
Coordinator for a quote.

PAYMENT AND INVOICING
Advertisers will be invoiced within 2 weeks of
booking their ad, and payment must be
received by the District of West Vancouver’s
finance department by Thursday, June 20,
2019 (before the Leisure Guide goes to print),
otherwise the ad will not run in the Leisure
Guide.

ARTWORK | WEB ADS

CANCELLATIONS

All web ads must received in JPEG/JPG
format. Please see web ad specifications on
pages 3 & 4.

Inside Page Advertisers will be charged
50% of the cost of their ad if they cancel
before the Leisure Guide goes to print, and
100% of the cost of their ad if they cancel
after the Leisure Guide goes to print. Cover
Advertisers will be charged 100% of the
cost of their ad if they cancel at any point
after the Advertising Agreement is signed.

AD RE-RUNS | PRINT & WEB
Please note that re-runs of incorrectly
formatted ads will not be accepted. If you
would like to roll-over an ad from a previous
issue of the Leisure Guide, please check
with the Marketing Coordinator to ensure
that your ad is correctly formatted.

PRESS-READY ADS*
All advertisements, images and logos must
be a minimum 300dpi at 100% ad size.
Email press-ready ads in one of the above
formats to the Marketing Coordinator.
*Any ad that is not press-ready or does not
meet the above requirements will require
editing; the advertiser will be charged $90/
hour, minimum one hour, for this work.

AD DESIGN FEE
Need help designing your ad? We can
create the ad for you at the cost of $90 per/
hr. Before we can get started, here’s what
we’ll need:
• Email your layout instructions or leave the
design up to us (just provide us with the
information that you want included in the
ad).
• Email graphics and logos in a pdf, jpg, tiff,
or eps format, at 300 dpi.
• Email all files to leisureguide@
westvancouver.ca

PAGE PLACEMENT OF ADS
Ads are booked and placed on a first-come,
first-served basis. While every attempt is

made to accommodate placement
requests, no guarantees can be made.
Final decision on placement of
advertisements rests with the Editor.

FINAL PROOF SIGN-OFF
A proof of the ad with its location in the
Leisure Guide will be emailed to the
organization for final approval. Approval of
the advertisement will be required within
48 hours of receipt of the ad. If changes are
required to the ad, revised electronic
artwork must be submitted. The District of
West Vancouver is not responsible for
content errors in submitted electronic
artwork. The District of West Vancouver is
not responsible if the ad is submitted or
revised after the deadline.

CONTACT
For more information about advertising in
the Leisure Guide, please contact the
Marketing Coordinator:
Email leisureguide@westvancouver.ca
Web westvancouverrec.ca
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PRINT AD SPECIFICATIONS
There are a number of print ad sizes and layouts available for advertisers to choose from—all print ad options are outlined in the
'Advertising Agreement + Confirmation Form' section on page 4 of this document. All print ads (with the exception of cover ads) will
appear black and white in the printed version of the Leisure Guides. Only cover ads will appear in full colour. Non-profit organizations are
eligible to receive a reduced advertising rate, as outlined on page 4 of this document (a non-profit number must be supplied).
The cost of your print ad also includes a web ad—please see the Web Ad Specifications section below for details.

WEB AD SPECIFICATIONS
To maximize the visibility of your ad, we are asking all advertisers to provide a web-specific version of their ad, in the dimensions outlined
below. It is each advertiser's responsibility to supply a web-specific, appropriately formatted version of their ad. If one is not supplied, then only the
print ad will run in the print version of the Leisure Guide.
Your web ad is included in the cost of your print ad.
* The dimensions shown in the table on the right are for the
pop-up ad size. This is the size your ad expands to when
visitors click on it. (See Image A)

The non-expanded ad size (before visitors click on it) is 352
px wide X 214 px high for Horizontal Ads, and 352 px wide X
443 px high for Vertical ads. (See Image B)

AD TYPE

IMAGE SIZE

Horizontal

704 px wide X 428 px high * or
5.867 in wide x 3.567 in high *

Vertical
Cover Advertisers Only

704 px wide X 886 px high * or
5.867 in wide x 7.383 in high *

IMAGE A
IMAGE B

A FEW TIPS TO CONSIDER WHEN DESIGNING WEB ADS:
1. Limit the amount of text on your ad. The golden rule is 20%
text. Include a clear message or call-to-action (ex. buy now,
register today etc.)
2. Pick a single message based on your objective. Is it to build
your brand, sell a product, or highlight something your company
is doing?
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3. Do not include your URL or social media icons.
Clicking on your web ad link will take visitors directly to your website
4. Include a clear image, preferably of the product or service you
provide. This allows your customer to relate to the product/service.
5. Include your logo. Prominently display it in your ad.
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FALL & WINTER 2019/20 LEISURE GUIDE | PRINT + WEB AD AGREEMENT + CONFIRMATION FORM
Organization:				Contact Name:
Street Address:				City:
Province:					Postal Code:		
Phone Number:				

Fax Number:

Email:					

Non-profit Number (if applicable):

Advertisers will be invoiced within 2 weeks of booking their ad, and payment must be received by the District of West Vancouver’s finance department by
Thursday, June 20, 2019 (before the Leisure Guide goes to print), otherwise the ad will not run in the Leisure.
By signing this agreement, I confirm that I wish to place an ad in the Fall & Winter 19/20 Leisure Guide, published by the District of West Vancouver. I agree to
submit all material outlined in this brochure by Thursday, May 23, 2019. Should I wish to cancel this agreement once signed, I understand that: I will be charged
50% of the cost of the ad if I cancel before the Leisure Guide goes to print. I will be charged the full cost of the ad if I cancel after the Leisure Guide has gone to
print. I agree to pay all charges within the deadline stated above. I also warrant and represent that the advertiser has ownership of all materials subject to
copyright. When I receive a proof of my advertisement for approval, I agree to review and send any corrections to the Marketing Coordinator by the specified
deadline. If I do not, I will pay the full cost of the ad, even if the ad contains incorrect information upon print.

Advertiser Signature:				

Date of Agreement:

PRINT AD CONFIRMATION
MARK YOUR
SELECTION
WITH AN 'X'

SIZE
1/6

FORMAT

SPECIFICATIONS

COLOUR

COMMERCIAL
RATE

NON PROFIT
RATE

vertical

2.25" x 4.25"

Greyscale

$390

$280

horizontal

4.625" x 2.75"

Greyscale

$390

$280

Greyscale

$595

$430

vertical

2.25" x 8.75"

1/3

horizontal

7" x 2.75"

square

4.625" x 4.25"

1/2

horizontal

7" x 4.25"

Greyscale

$860

$610

1/1

full page inside

7" x 8.75"

Greyscale

$1790

$1265

1/1

full page cover
a) inside front

8" x 10.5"
+ 0.25" bleed
(8.25" x 10.75")

CMYK
(full colour)

$2925

$2925

1/1

full page cover
b) inside back

8" x 10.5"
+ 0.25" bleed
(8.25" x 10.75")

CMYK
(full colour)

$2925

$2925

8" x 10.5"
+ 0.25" bleed
(8.25" x 10.75")

CMYK
(full colour)

$3600

$3600

$90 p/hr
# of hrs:

$90 p/hr
# of hrs:

1/1

full page cover
c) outside back
Ad design Fee

COST

TOTAL COST

NOTE: Pricing does not include applicable tax. Ad rates listed are for press-ready ads.

WEB AD CONFIRMATION
For details, and design tips see page 3 of this Fact Sheet.
Your web ad is included in the cost of your print ad. It is each advertiser's responsibility to supply a web-specific, appropriately formatted version
of their ad. If one is not supplied, then only the print ad will run in the print version of the Leisure Guide.
MARK YOUR
SELECTION
WITH AN'X'
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AD TYPE

IMAGE SIZE

Horizontal

704 px wide X 428 px high * or 5.867 in wide x 3.567 in high *

Vertical - Cover Advertisers

704 px wide X 886 px high * or 5.867 in wide x 7.383 in high *
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SECTION

SECTION

1/6 PAGE
– vertical –
—
2.25" x 4.25"

1/6 PAGE
– horizontal –
—
4.625" x 2.75"

1/3 PAGE
– square –
—
4.625" x 4.25"

1/3 PAGE
– vertical –
—
2.25" x 8"

1/3 PAGE
– horizontal –
—
7" x 2.75"

0

FA L L | W I N T E R

0

LEISURE GUIDE

SECTION

SECTION

1/1 PAGE
– inside –
—
7" x 8.75"

1/2 PAGE
—
7" x 4.25"

0

FA L L | W I N T E R

LEISURE GUIDE
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ADULTS / 19–54 YEARS

0.25" bleed. Save with crop marks!
Page, trimmed to format

1/1 PAGE
– FULL COLOUR –
—
8" x 10.5" + 0.25" bleed
(8.25" X 10.75")

For more information about advertising in the Leisure Guide,
please contact the Marketing Coordinator:
Mail leisureguide@westvancouver.ca
Web westvancouverrec.ca
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SPRING | SUMMER

LEISURE GUIDE 2012
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